




£40

£12



FRENCH, STAMPING, LECENTÉ Glitter from £5  
Soak Off - when applied by us £6 if not by us from £10 (time dependant)

MANICURES
- GENUINE CND’s Shellac range - the 14+ day manicure with Mirror like finishshellac

- CND brand Nail Polish

VINYLUX £34SHELLAC £39

Full nail & hand Soak using Creative ‘Spa Marine’

product.  Once nails files, cuticles work, hands are treated to invigorating spa exfoliation,

Hand & Arm massage with application of: 

DELUXE SHELLAC MANICURE -

SHELLAC £25 VINYLUX £20FILE & POLISH -

CND HAND MASQUE - Deeply conditions & refines the skin, leaving it with a healthy glow.
Contains a moisturising blend of sweet almond oil, jojoa oil & vitamin E £5

OPTIONS FOR ALL TREATMENTS

SHELLAC £30 VINYLUX £26Hand Moisturise & Paint

File & shape, Cuticle tidy & removal, CND Almond or CitrusEXPRESS MANICURE -

VINYLUX

Please see bottom of page for add on option for all treatments -



Exfoliation with a sensory Peppermint Scrub, hard Skin removal, Leg & Foot massage,
Paint + conditioning nail & cuticle treatment with CND products.

FRENCH, STAMPING, LECENTÉ Glitter from £5  
Soak Off - when applied by us £6 if not by us from £12 (time dependant)

Foot Masque - Deep soothing peppermint enriched with botanical extracts to help leave
the feet soft, smooth and moisturised - £10



£35 or course of 3 for £75 

£65 or course of 3 for £130 (3 for 2 deal)  

£60 or course of 3 for £120 (3 for 2 deal - recommended)  

£50 or course of 3 for £100 (3 for 2 deal)  

£79 or course of 3 for £195 



£45 or course of 3 for £115 

£79 or course of 3 for £195 

£65 or course of 3 for £150 

£65 or course of 3 for £150 

£39









LOYALTY CARD -  for all clients provides 50% discount on your 10th visit.

STUDENT & NHS DISCOUNT -  20% Monday & Tuesday, 10% rest of week or 
20% all week with our member’s card - pop in or contact us for details.

RETAIL -  The salon stocks a wide variety of retail products from all our main brands,
and any out-of-stock items can be ordered quickly for delivery in just a few days.

gift vouchers -  We offer monetary denominations of £5, £10, £20 and £50 as well
as specific treatments from our price list.  Payment can be made over the phone or via
email where we can send you our Fast payment BAC details.  We charge £1.95 for
postal orders. 

WEBSITE OFFERS -  Check website or like & follow Facebook & Insta for promotions



OPENING TIMES MONDAY 10 - 6, TUESDAY & WEDNESDAY 9 - 7

THURSDAY 10 - 8, FRIDAY 10 - 7, SATURDAY 9 - 4.30

CANCELLATION
We are a very busy salon and time is crucial for us, imaginge if you can’t get an
appointment & then we have a client who fails to arrive?  Please call the salon

to cancel as soon as you know you are unable to attend. 

www.pampermebeauty.co.uk

0117 934 9533


